We're off and Running!
Dear Friends,
Well, week 1 of the 2016 Session is now in the books. It's been a busy
first week in your General Assembly, and I'm looking forward to
advancing common sense, conservative policies that will benefit
Virginians across the Commonwealth. You can find a listing of my
legislation at the following link: http://lis.virginia.gov/cgibin/legp604.exe?161+mbr+H148C.
In the coming months, you can be sure that Governor McAuliffe will
attempt to advance his liberal agenda, including anti-2nd amendment
legislation and Medicaid expansion. You can rest assured that I will do
all that I can as a legislator to put a stop to these freedom inhibiting
and job-killing policies, while continuing my work towards needed
reforms in state government
To be sure, jobs and the economy will be a top legislative priority for

me as well as streamlining our education system and giving families as
many options as possible so you can best decide how to educate your
child. I have submitted legislation to help our homeless veterans, and
have also put forth measures to help clean up and revitalize the
Chesapeake Bay. And of course, I will also keep a keen eye on hunting
and fishing issues to make sure sportsman's rights are assured.
In short, there is a lot of important work to be done this session, and I
couldn't feel more blessed that you have returned me back to
Richmond to work on your behalf. I never forget that the reason I'm
here is to serve you, so please feel free to contact me at
DelSLingamfelter@house.virginia.gov if you'd like to share your
opinion on any piece of legislation, or if you'd like to schedule a visit
with me in Richmond.
And now, I'm heading home to be with Shelley and my trusty Labrador,
Sonny. Have a great weekend!
Sincerely,

Scott

